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Honours for apprentices 

 
 
Two apprentices were honoured for good performances at vocational school 

 
 
 
Dietfurt/Töging, 29.07.2020 – Two apprentices have finished their apprenticeship at 
Spangler with a honoration ceremony for especially good performances at vocational 
school. 
Sara Nrecaj and Marie Huml both have finished vocational school with excellent 
performances why they were honoured at the official farewell of the vocational school in 
Neumarkt in the ASV sports hall in the presence of Willibald Gailler, administrative head of 
the district Neumarkt. 

 
Honours were performed later 
Sara and Marie started their apprenticeship as a clerk for office management in 2017. As 
part of their apprenticeship they have worked in several departments and even did a four-
week internship in Ireland. The ceremonial handing over of the certificates were 
performed later in a smaller scale due to the ongoing restriction at the company caused 
by the Corona virus. “We are very proud of Marie and Sara and their outstanding 
performances. We are also very pleased that we can further employ them both in 
responsible positions,” human resources manager Cornelia Hofmann explains. 
 

 
Reliable apprenticeship also in the future 
In the last few years, Spangler has put a great deal into the apprenticeship. Not least 
through results such as these, Spangler is on a positive and stable way for the future. 
Spangler continues to focus on the apprenticeship of own specialists. Every year 
approximately five apprentices start their apprenticeship in different professions. The 
application period for the start of the apprenticeship in 2021 still lasts until October. 
 

 

 
Cornelia Hofmann und Hannelore Spangler-Schäfer bei der Übergabe von Geschenken in der Firma. 
 
 

  



About SPANGLER 

SPANGLER GMBH employs around 150 people at its headquarters in Töging in the Altmühl 
valley and has been a reliable partner of the national and international mechanical and plant 
engineering for more than 35 years. More than half of the plants produced are exported 
worldwide. 

SPANGLER Automation plans, programmes and manufactures the control and automation 
technology for plants in various sectors such as environmental technology, agricultural 
economy, building industry, food industry, automobile industry, raw materials industry as well 
as pharmaceutical industry. Moreover, SPANGLER carries out the start-up and the after-
sales service of the switch and control systems. 

Further information: www.spangler-automation.de 
 
Bildunterschrift: 
Cornelia Hofmann and Hannelore Spangler-Schäfer handing over presents at the company. 
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